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EDITORIAL

OPEN ACCESS

How healthy are insects? This is a highly relevant question in view of the global interest in the potential of insects
as a sustainable food source in food systems and diets. Edible insects, like other foods, can provide nutrients and
dietary energy to meet the requirements of the human body as a part of a varied diet. They also have the potential
to provide bioactive compounds that have health benefits beyond simple nutritional values, as is the case for other
food groups such as fruits and vegetables. Various recent studies have indicated such bioactivity in different insect
species. The enormous number of edible insect species may be a source of novel bioactive compounds with health
benefits addressing global health challenges. However, any identified health benefits need to be confirmed in human
studies or in standardised assays accepted in health research prior to making health claims.

Health challenges
Populations all over the world are being challenged by
nutrition and health problems. Worldwide, more than
150 million pre-school children are stunted (short for
their age) due to poor diets and livelihood. The annual
deaths of more than 3 million young children are caused
by undernutrition, either directly by lack of sufficient food
or by lack of the required micronutrients in the diet (Black
et al., 2013).
In addition, modern lifestyles across populations – in highincome as well as low- and middle-income countries – have
led to a sharp increase in the burdens of lifestyle-related
health risks such as obesity and high blood pressure, and
the related occurrence of non-communicable diseases
(NCD) such as cardiovascular diseases, cancer and diabetes.
WHO estimates that NCD cause 16 million deaths every
year (WHO, 2015).
The prevalence of micronutrient deficiency, also known as
‘hidden hunger’, affects more than 2 billion people (IFPRI,
2016), for whom a lack of iron and zinc in particular is a
major problem in low-income countries, contributing to
multiple disorders including anaemia and stunted growth
(Black et al., 2013). Iron and zinc deficiencies are mainly
due to the dominance of plant-based diets, in which not
only are iron and zinc levels low, but the bioavailability can
also be very low due to mineral binding phytic acid (Saini

et al., 2016). Iron and zinc are particular bioavailable from
animal-source foods, which makes it relevant to consider
edible insects as a means of improving the quality of diets.

Nutritional value of edible insects
The nutritional composition of edible insects is difficult
to generalise, given that more than 2,100 different species
are eaten (Jongema, 2017). However, edible insects can
essentially be viewed as an animal-source food – like meat,
fish, eggs and milk – which can contribute valuable protein,
fat and important micronutrients to humans as a part of
a varied diet.
The protein quality of insects is generally high in terms of
providing essential amino acids (Rumpold and Schlüter,
2013). To fully document the protein quality, more studies
of the digestibility of protein are needed, using in vivo
methods standardised for the evaluation of digestibility
in humans (Lee et al., 2016). The nutritional quality of fat,
in terms of the composition of the fatty acids, is highly
variable between insect species and also changes depending
on what the insects have eaten (Finke and Oonincx,
2017); this is shown in a feeding study by Lehtovaara et al.
(2017) published in this volume. Generally, fat in insects
is characterised as comparable to fat in poultry and ﬁsh,
but likely to contain more of the desired unsaturated
fatty acids, either monounsaturated or the more healthy
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) (Rumpold and Schlüter,
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2013). However, the long-chained PUFAs present in marine
fish (docosahexaenoic acid and eicosapentaenoic acid) have
rarely been detected in insects.
Many insect species contain high levels of iron and zinc
as reviewed by (Rumpold and Schlüter, 2013), though
this is highly variable between samples. In Africa, in
particular the mopane caterpillar Imbrasia belina (Payne
et al., 2015) and various species of termites (Kinyuru et al.,
2013) contain high levels of these minerals. In vitro studies
of the bioavailability of zinc and iron in grasshoppers,
crickets, and mealworms have shown promising results,
but also variation between the species (Latunde-Dada et
al., 2016). However, since the absorption of iron in humans
is particularly complex (Hurrell and Egli, 2010) and since
iron compounds found in insects are quite different from
those found in vertebrates (Pham and Winzerling, 2010),
an assessment of the bioavailability in human studies is
required to fully evaluate the nutritional value of various
edible insects for these important minerals.
The establishment of solid scientific evidence of the
nutritional composition of edible insects requires systematic
studies of contents and variation of each of the relevant
nutrients. The INFOODS programme at Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) in Rome has published
the ‘Food composition database for biodiversity’ with the
aim of making nutritional values of wild and underutilised
foods available (Charrondière et al., 2013). In the 2017
version 4.0 of this database, a total of 471 entries of edible
insects (covering different insect species and various
preparation methods) were included (FAO, 2017). However,
the variation in nutrient composition in data derived from
different studies is high, caused by true variation between
insects collected from different environments or the
rearing conditions (Finke and Oonincx, 2014), but also
caused by the type of analytical method used (Payne et al.,
2016). Studies on nutritional composition of edible insects
should meet standards to be included in international food
composition databases (Nowak et al., 2014). Processing and
conservation methods also need to be considered (Ekpo,
2011; Kinyuru et al., 2010; Madibela et al., 2007).

Bioactivity – what is the evidence?
Besides being a source of valuable nutrients, studies have
found bioactive compounds in insects with characteristics
that could have the potential to reduce health risks
and strengthen the immune system. As with bioactive
compounds identified in other foods, health benefits needs
to be sufficiently documented to be claimed, and studies
directly in humans are generally a prerequisite. More
research into the impact of potentially bioactive compounds
identified in insects on human health is required.
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Antioxidants
Several studies have reported antioxidant activity in
insect species (Dutta et al., 2016; Zielińska et al., 2016).
Antioxidants, in principle, have the potential to prevent
molecular damage in the human body, and foods rich in
antioxidants have been considered potentially beneficial
in the prevention of cardiovascular and other diseases.
However, the evidence that antioxidant activity in foods
translates directly into a positive health impact in humans
is weak, primarily because the activity is likely to change
during the digestive and metabolic processes. The European
Food Safety Authority (EFSA) has revisited its guidelines
this year (EFSA, 2017), and reconfirmed that antioxidants
needs to be assessed in vivo in humans to be claimed
beneficial. This will also apply to edible insects.

Hypertension
High blood pressure is one of the leading preventable
risk factors for premature death and disability worldwide,
affecting up to one third of the world’s population (Mills
et al., 2016). Angiotensin is a peptide hormone that causes
vasoconstriction and a subsequent increase in blood
pressure. An enzyme converts the hormone angiotensin
I to the active vasoconstrictor angiotensin II. As a result,
the angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) causes blood
vessels to constrict, which is why ACE inhibitors are used
as pharmaceutical drugs for the treatment of cardiovascular
diseases. ACE inhibitory activity is widely distributed
in mammalian tissues, and has also been identified in a
number of insects as reviewed by Cito et al. (2017) in this
volume. Species such as wax moth Galleria mellonella,
the yellow mealworm Tenebrio molitor and the silkworm
Bombyx mori have been found to have levels of ACE
inhibitory activity comparable with other food sources.
As highlighted by Cito et al. (2017), the ACE inhibitory
peptides identified in insects still need to be assessed in
vivo in human studies or assays accepted in health research
for their actual capacity to reduce blood pressure. Peptides
with high in vitro activity may be metabolised to peptides
with lesser or no antihypertensive in vivo effects – or to
peptides with higher inhibitory activity.

Obesity and type 2 diabetes
Obesity and overweight is a leading preventable cause of
death worldwide. In 2015, 600 million adults and 100 million
children were obese and overweight, and obesity caused 4
million deaths (The GBD Obesity Collaborators, 2017). One
of the health consequences of overweight and obesity is an
increased risk of NCDs such as type 2 diabetes. In 2013,
close to 400 million people had diabetes; this number is
expected to rise to about 600 million by 2035 (Guariguata
et al., 2014). While lifestyle change is the primary approach
to weight control, there are also pharmacological agents
Journal of Insects as Food and Feed 3(4)
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identified that can help weight loss through different
physiological pathways (Tonstad et al., 2016). At present,
there are no such agents identified in edible insects that
have been tested in humans. Studies in mice models have
indicated bioactive compounds in insects, which may be
effective in weight control. A study by Seo et al. (2017)
showed that the daily intake of yellow mealworm larvae
powder by obese mice attenuated body weight gain by
reducing lipid accumulation and triglyceride content in
adipocytes, thus indicating the potential of a bioactive
compound to induce weight loss. Another pathway of
bioactivity investigated entails a reduction in endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) stress. ER is a cellular condition found in
obese as well as type 2 diabetes patients causing a function
failure of cells, including insulin-producing beta cells
(Laybutt et al., 2007). A study by Kim et al. (2016) found
ER stress-reducing effects as well as hormone-induced
change in feeding behaviour of an ethanol extract of the
Korean horn beetle Allomyrina dichotoma when injected
into the brain tissue of obese mice. However, such findings
in animal models of potential bioactivity of interest for
human health need to be confirmed in human studies.

Chitin and immunity
Chitin, a primary component of the exoskeletons of
arthropods, represents the second-most abundant
polysaccharide in nature, after cellulose. Humans do
not synthetise chitin. Therefore, chitin-containing
protozoa, fungi, arthropods, and nematodes are targeted
for recognition by the immune system. Chitin and its
degradation products are sensed primarily in the lungs
or gut, where it activates a variety of innate and adaptive
immune cells. Chitin induces cytokine production, recruits
leukocytes, and activates macrophages (Elieh Ali Komi et
al., in press). Chitin can be degraded by chitinases identified
in the human digestive fluid (Paoletti et al., 2007). The
function of chitinases is not only to catalyse the hydrolysis of
chitin-producing pathogens, but seems to include a crucial
role in bacterial infections and inflammatory diseases
(Di Rosa et al., 2016). They may in future be utilised as
diagnostic and prognostic markers for numerous diseases.

Vitamin B12
Cobalamin – or vitamin B12 – is synthesised by certain
bacteria and algae and accumulates in meat, milk and other
animal-source food, as the only natural food source of
vitamin B12 for humans. Vitamin B12 plays a key role in
the functioning of the brain and nervous system and in
the formation of red blood cells. Few insects have been
analysed for vitamin B12. The FAO/INFOOD database
on biodiversity includes vitamin B12 for only a few
species, among them house cricket Acheta domesticus,
yellow mealworm T. molitor, wax moth G. mellonella, and
silkworm B. mori (FAO, 2017). The contents range from less
Journal of Insects as Food and Feed 3(4)
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than 0.5 µg/100 fresh weight in mealworm and silkworm,
to more than 8 µg/100 g fresh weight in house cricket. The
daily recommended intake is 2.4 µg/day (FAO/WHO, 2004;
p. 284), indicating in particular crickets as a promising
source of vitamin B12. More species need to be analysed
following standards for inclusion in food composition tables
(Novak et al., 2014).

Parkinson’s disease and silkworm
Parkinson’s disease affects 6 million people each year,
resulting in more than 100,000 deaths each year. Nguyen et
al. (2016) found that when boiled and freeze-dried powder
of the silk worm B. mori was fed to Drosophila flies, lifespan
increased, while symptoms of rotenone-induced Parkinson’s
disease were reduced. More research is needed to find
out how such insect-to-insect bioactivity can transfer to
effects in humans.

Risks of negative health impacts
While the search for bioactive compounds in insects to
support health is driven by the positive agenda of improving
human life, research must also address any health risks
related to the consumption of insects. For example,
cyanogenic compounds were identified in the edible beetle
Eulepida mashona in Zimbabwe, and even though the
compounds were degraded by heating in traditional cooking
practices, caution was advised, e.g. when feeding the insects
to small children (Musundire et al., 2016). Insects – farmed
or wild – should be considered for the risk of accumulation
of any toxic compounds.

Conclusions
Insects share the nutritional benefits of animal-source foods
and can provide valuable nutrients as a part of a varied diet.
Nutrient analysis of insects should follow international
recognised standard procedures for being accepted to
be included in food composition databases to make such
data more accessible to consumers. Edible insect species
may be a source of novel bioactive compounds addressing
the enormous global health challenges in low- as well as
high-income countries. However, any indication of health
benefits needs to be confirmed in human studies or in
standardised assays accepted in health research prior to
be claimed.
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